Introduction
calcineurin (CaN) is a ubiquitously expressed protein that regulates myriad developmental and signaling processes (1, 2) .
It is chiefly regulated by calmodulin (CaM), one of the most prolific enzymes in terms of its role in shaping intracellular signal transduction cascades. Despite the fundamental importance of CaM-regulated CaN phosphatase activity in organism physiology, the molecular mechanisms governing this process are incompletely understood. Given that CaM/CaN is a prototypical example of a protein/protein complex involving a globular protein (CaM) and an intrinsically disordered binding domain (CaN) (3, 4) , structural details of the protein/protein complex are restricted to intact CaM bound to a small fragment of the CaN regulatory peptide. In this regard, the CaM/CaN complex is similar to the tens of CaM/protein target complexes (5) that have resisted structure determination methods beyond the binding of short peptides. Further, despite the CaN regulatory domain presenting little stabilized secondary structure, the CaM/CaN complex has a remarkably strong protein/protein affinity in the picomolar range (6) , and paradoxically, the complex formation occurs rapidly in a diffusion-limited regime. In this paper, we utilize molecular simulations to probe how intrinsically disordered peptide (IDP) fragments from the CaN regulatory domain can achieve diffusion-limited binding kinetics to CaM. Our findings provide insight into a fundamentally important signal transduction pathway (7, 8) , and specifically, how properties of an intrinsically disordered peptide (IDP) conformation ensemble and its ability to binding globular protein partners depend on the the catalytic domain. It is believed that binding of CaM to the AID-containing CaN regulatory domain (RD) (Ser373 to Thr468) is a critical determinant of this process (4, 11) .
However, the RD's intrinsically disordered structure (3, 4) , that is, it's absence of significant folded structure (12, 13) has stymied efforts to probe its regulation by CaM. Similar to other IDP-containing complexes, well-defined secondary structure is presented only in the presence of a binding partner (12, (14) (15) (16) .
It is becoming increasingly clear that the sequence composition of IDPs plays a profound role in defining the ensemble of conformations in equilibrium. In absence of hydrophobic residues (17) that would otherwise promote collapse of protein into a molten apolar core, many IDPs such as the CaN RD are polyampholytic (18) . Such polyampholytic sequences feature
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Signal transduction pathways are frequently tuned through protein-protein interactions involving intrinsically disordered peptide (IDP) s. While quantitative insights into these important interactions are beginning to emerge, there remain significant unanswered questions, such as how intrinsically-disordered sequences can achieve diffusion-limited binding kinetics with folded partners, despite the paradoxical lack of structure resembling the bound complex. To answer this question, we utilized multi-scaled simulations technologies to reveal the role of electrostatics in driving diffusion limited association between intrinsically disordered region of calcineurin (CaN) with the ubiquitous calmodulin (CaM) protein. We found that the association kinetics between CaN and CaM are strongly controlled by long-range electrostatic interactions traditionally implicated in the rapid association of globular proteins, in addition to 'local' electrostatic interactions that tune access to IDP binding sites. abundant positive and negative-charged residues that favor solute/solvent interactions and thereby prevent the formation of folded structures. Recently, observations of high charge density in IDPs have culminated in a predictive metric, net charge per residue (NCPR), for relating attributes of IDP structure, such as compactness and shape, to sequence composition (19, 20) . Protein-protein recognition events that fall within a diffusion-limited regime (22) (23) (24) (25) 
Results and Discussion
A. Molecular simulations confirm the intrinsically-disordered structure of the CaN regulatory domain. Several studies using
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, hydrolysis experiments and X-ray crystallography indicate that the nearly onehundred amino acids of the CaN RD domain (Ser373 to Thr468 (3, 4) ) form an intrinsically disordered ensemble (4, (37) (38) (39) .
The exception is a short stretch of roughly twenty amino acids (Ala391 to Arg414) comprising the CAMBR, which adopt an alpha-helix in the presence of CaM (40) . Our study focuses on three RD constructs (pCaN, lpCaN and lpcCaN, see Bioinformatics tools DisEMBL (41) and CIDER (42) suggest that like the intact RD domain, the RD constructs are likely to be disordered (Fig. S1) . Moreover, as shown in Fig. 2 
Among these contacts are prominent interactions between
Arg12-Glu30, Arg23-Glu30 and Arg13-Glu32, which we attribute to transient salt-bridge formation. For lpcCaN, the mutation of negative residues (Glu30, Glu31 and Glu33) to the positively charged residues (Lys30, Lys31 and Lys33) appears to disrupt these intramolecular contacts, thereby yielding a more extended conformation ensemble relative to lpCaN. To support the formation of the CaN/CaM PPI, the CaN CAMBR must be revealed to the solvent-exposed CaM surface.
The exposure of the CAMBR could occur spontaneously, which would promote binding by presenting mutually compatible conformations independent of the complementary species, or only in the presence of the binding partner CaM, which is more typical of an induced fit mechanism. In the previous section, we indicated that the peptides have considerable structural variability, therefore here we determine whether this variability confers greater access to the CAMBR independent of CaM.
In Fig. 3 Fig. S3 ) which is faster than the diffusion encounter time.
Overall, based on this partition of MD data, the transition rates between closed and open states are rapid (the slowest rate is at 1 × 10 7 s −1 order, see Table S1 ) and lead to the Further, these rates decrease within increasing ionic strength, as outlined in Sect. C.
We note that modestly high association rates were observed when RMSD > 11 Å. We believe these abnormally high rates were artifactual, since visual inspection of these conformations revealed mostly highly compact, bent-coils and β-sheets structures (see Fig. 3 Table S2 we show in Fig. 6 for pCaN and lpcCaN that k eff and kon are comparable (e.g.
k eff /kon → 1), indicating a marginal effect of conformational gating on the association rate. This arises because the conformational transition rates are of the order 1 × 10 9 s −1 , roughly 100 times faster than diffusional encounter rate, based on our BD simulated kons of 1 × 10 7 M −1 s −1 order (see Table S2 ).
In contrast, the slower transition kinetics for lpCaN yield a k eff that is about 50% of the maximal kon, albeit it is still in a diffusion-limited regime. Moreover, the rates are strongly attenuated at 1.5 M relative to low ionic strength conditions of 0.15 M, which suggest the strong role of long-range electrostatic interactions in promoting association. These data indicate that diffusion-limited association kinetics are realized in the CaN IDP constructs, though the effective rate depends both on ensemble gating kinetics and long-range electrostatic interactions. It is important to highlight that formation of the CAMBR/CaM complex alone is insufficient to relieve CaN inhibition by its AID. Namely, Tori et al (11) established that additional interactions between the RD and CaM are necessary to achieve maximal phosphatase activity. While specific interactions between CaM and these RD residues distal to the CAMBR have not yet been determined, it has been suggested that formation of helical character in the RD beyond the CAMBR region correlates with CaN phosphatase activity (11) . From this standpoint, CaN activation by way of CaM binding may be triggered by the rapid, diffusion-limited association between the CAMBR region and CaM, which would effectively localize the CaM solvent-exposed surface toward additional RD residues that may extend the PPI interface. In this process, the AID could be 'reeled in' after which binding to the CaN catalytic domain would be less probable.
Conclusions
Given The number of output conformations was set to ten. No predefined secondary structure file was specified. The rest parameters were not explicitly specified (namely using their default values, as that listed in (75)). According to the energy score, for each CaN peptide, the conformation with lowest energy was picked out for further extensive MD sampling. Although just one conformations was selected for each CaN peptide, it was expected that the following microsecond MD ensure adequate sampling. CaM N and C domains). A kinetic network was created based on the 1D kinetic trajectory via Aqualab (84) , which seeks to impose the detailed balance condition P i T ij = P j T ji , where P is equilibrium probability matrix and T is transition probability matrix. 
B. Molecular Dynamic
where ψ is the electrostatic potential, ρ i q i is the charge distribution of fixed charge i, and κ is the inverse of Debye length. The Debye length reflects the scale over which mobile charges could screen out electric potential fields.
In present BD simulation, the reaction criterion was chosen to be six pairs of contacts with distance of contact being less than 10 Å. The contact list was created via the make_rxn_pairs routine in Browndye package based on the pCaN-CaM complex crystal structure (PDB ID: 4Q5U) with distance cutoff being 5 Å. 10000 single trajectory simulations for each system were conducted on 10 parallel processors using nam-simulation. Thus for each peptide, the total number of BD trajectories was about 1 million. The reaction rate constants were calculated using compute-rate-constant from the BrownDye package.
To estimate the association rate and its sensitivity to ionic strength, we computed association rates for the terminal domains separately, assuming that both components bind independently, [2] where the rates in the right hand side correspond to the association rates for the C and N terminal domains, respectively. We anticipate that this expression under-approximates the rate of complex formation, given that tethered binding partners generally exhibit higher efficiencies for forming intact complexes (89, 90) .
F. Effective Association Rate Combined with Gating Kinetics.
The effective association rate constant after taking conformational dynamics into account was given by Szabo et al (62) :
where
where and was calculated via (23, 85) .
where f∞ is the reaction probability which was at the order of 1 × 10 −4 given by BD simulations. Fig. S8 and Fig. S7) . Fig. S5 . BD calculated association kinetics between rigid CaN peptides and CaM. The electrostatic interaction was turned off by setting CaN peptides charges to be zero.
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Specifically, after turning of electrostatic interaction, lpCaN retains 50% above association rates while lpCaN and lpcCaN reduce to much smaller k on s, implying that electrostatic interaction has larger impacts on lpCaN and lpcCaN than pCaN.. 
C. Supplementary results.
Given the enrichments of negatively charged residues in CaM and positively charged residues in CAMBR of CaN, we postulated that long-range electrostatic interaction between these two binding partners should play an important role in association kinetics. Here we considered four configurations from combining BD simulations at 0.15 M and 1.5 M ionic strength (two cases) and MD-generated conformations at the same ionic strengths (two cases). This approach permits the evaluation of our hypothesis that long-range electrostatic accelerate protein-protein association for the CaN IDP constructs, while ionic strength controls the gating of CaN peptide ensembles. As shown in Fig. S8 and Fig. S7 , for each conformation, BD simulated kon at 0.15 M ionic strength are much larger than analogous results at 1.5 M ionic strength, demonstrating that long-range electrostatic interactions are the predominant driving force behind CaM and CaN association. In contrast, results obtained using high (1.5 M) ionic strength are much slower than these at 0.15 M (see Fig. S8 dark bars) . We confirmed these results in Fig. S5 for which we disabled electrostatic contributions, after which the predicted association rates were minimized. Overall, these data implicate long-range electrostatic interactions in driving rapid, diffusion limited protein/IDP association, as is well established for their globular counterparts. (55) . Given that all-atom simulations of CaM-induced folding of CaN to form the fully-bound complex are intractable, we utilized a Gō model to infer the relative compatibility of the BD-generated transient encounter poses with the final binding pose. Here the CaM-pCaN crystal complex structure (PDB ID: 4Q5U) was used to define native contacts and topology based on the standard protocol for a Gō-model adopted by . As shown in Fig. S9A , for the coarse-grained (CG) simulations, Qn first becomes larger than zero, which suggests that pCaN first partially interacts with N-domain of CaM before interacting with the C-domain. Additionally Fig. S9A shows that the fully-bound pCaN/CaM complex forms at the timescale of ∼50 ns, which is comparable with the ∼100 ns diffusional timescale obtained by BD simulations. Importantly, we demonstrate in Fig. S9A that the BD generated transient complexes already exhibit Qn and Qc around 55%, which are sufficiently high to rapidly access the fully-folded complex. This is supported the 2D free energy profile in Fig. S9B computing using the Gō model, for which paths originating with Qn and Qc values above roughly 50% strictly decrease toward the final bound state. 
